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ANYTHING ONE WANTS TO EAT MAY BE BOUGHT AT MEDFORD, OREGON,, PUBLIC MARKET

be ths principal subjects. Ths shol
close BtUrday afternoon, when ths""

resolutions committee composed of K. .
W, A. Tramm', Elmer Scherer and 3. C' ,

Bush, will jeport tA feature of Satur- -

day will be a luncheon served at boob
hour by the three Chehalis banks, '. v

CORRIDOR DIDN'T HOLD .

NORTH BEND PRISONER
Marshfleld, ' Or., Nov. 15.j-J- hrn tbs .
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FARMERS' INSTITUTE "
CONTINUES TO INTEREST

Dairying,' Fruit Grpwing and
Poultry Raising Discussed

Today at Cheh alts,

." ' ,y
m - (gptrtal to Ttie oumaL) '

Chehalis, Wash., Nov. 18, Thursday
at the farmers' school held In this olty
the program was somewhat more varied.'
J; L. Staht, horticulturist at the Weat-a- m

Washington experiment station at
Puyailus, gave an Interesting talk on
the subject of tree fruits, cautioning care
In the selection of tree stock. He ad-rls- ed

that not. a great variety of trees
be planted because of the difficulty In
marketing such a crop to advantage.
- Professor Tormey continued bis lec-
tures on "Diversified Farming.1

Miss Mary E. Sutherland of the state
college was one of the speakers at the
afternoon meeting. She Impressed upon
her hearers .'the Importance of giving
the daughters th advantages of an
education along ' practical lines that
would enable them to do for themselves
and make themselves useful, in addi-
tion to their learning the aesthetlo and
beautiful side of life. .

Stats Agricultural Commissioner J. It
Perkins' of Olympla gave an interesting
address on tha relation of his depart-
ment to the interests of the farmers.

Today dairying, fruit growing, poul-
try and making the farm attractive will
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PUBLIC MARKET AT'

filFif HAS' BEEN

: SUCCESS FROM START

Producer and Consumer Meet

.on Common Ground While
: Middleman Is Eliminated,

r By A. D. Cridg.
v

! Medford. Or.. Nov. 14. Medford Or.,

lias one of the host known publlo mar-- :

Vet In the country, and Is letting much
publicity from It, B. J. Runyard Is

- - market master and has had charge of
thB . municipal enterprise since .its

tart. May 25." 191 2. Concerning the
inarkft, ,Mr Runyard says:

. ' ' "Our public market has been a auo-s- s

from the start.
"It was built by the city anj is oper- -

- ated and controlled by the city. There
ars 24 booths and the farmers and gar-

deners pay $3 per month rental, th
- meat men $7.60.

"I regulate the price of products.
' The products are confined to Jackson

" county. The market Is open Tuesday.
' Thursday and (Saturday and that pr-nlt- s

the producer to attend to his other
', Uuties and get ready for the next mar-ko- t

day..j At the beginning, before the city
decided to build, there was strong- - op-

position from the grocers and meat- -

Hotel MultnomahIra , o. rr J : w
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HEADQUARTERS FOR COMMERCIAL TRAVELERS
AND TOURISTS

'
VERY BEST SAMPLE ROOMS f
VERY BEST CUISINE
VERYfBEST SERVICE IN THE CITY OF PORTLAND

NEW YEAR'S EVE ANNOUNCEMENT

Table reservations novf being mad

market men, but that reeling nas aisap-- "

Jeared and the grocers buy from the
market for their families and ome-.tlm- es

for their stores.
"The public is satisfied; the market

- ' means a living to many grower, and
.often the sales foot up to 800 or more.

. One Saturday tbls season 3200 melons
and COO boxes of peaches were sold.
Berries and cherries are not counted by
the crate, but figured by the ton.
Jjalry butter, eggs, home baking booths,
are always sold out early. Towns 60

. to 76 miles distant keep a buyer here
In fruit season to buy and ship. This

'. lies also eliminated the peddler Syith
his poor stock, as the market is subject
to country Inspection."

A visit to tie Medford market shows'a well lighted and neat appearing bull J
Ing with cement floors, and the general

'. " appearance of a large garage. Satur- -
- day It is crowded. All kinds of garden,

erchard and vegetable products fresh
- and wholesome, are displayed In neat

.. booths.
As an Instance of the way the opera- -

tlon of the market lias changed the atti-
tude of the merchants there Is told the
case cf Mrs. Frye, a resident of Trail,
40 miles from Medford. Last summer

' she brought In a wagon load of chicken?
and sold them at prices above what she,

. :' could have obtained by shipping, and
the consumer obtained them at figures
much lower than would have been pos-
sible if they had passed through twit
or three hands. Mrs. Frye then called

1

..WW . " ' -- " V - '
Archie Diets, held by the county on a
prostitution charge, pried the bars apart .

with a piece of iron from the itov and
'

escaped last night Diets had been given ,

until this morning to furhiih a $1000
bond. The officers hava been,.unabls to
locate him. .

LABORER BADLY HURT
BY DELAYED BLAST,

r t .i t .1 --i Maw 1 K A n un.
known laborer, employed in the Willet
& Burr rsilrosd camp 18 miles south
of Myrtle Point was the viom of a
delayed blast Thursday, when IfU kull
was fractured, his arm broken 'and bis
Jaw fractured. Th victim was uncon-
scious when taken to ths hospital at
Myrtls point He is expected to die.

TWO CHARGED WITH
UNLAWFUL KILLING

m,tnila Waah.. Nov. 1K (T fit It- -

ner and Andrew Blomstrom were ar-

rested here today charged, with killing
cattle belonging to neighbors la ' the
upper Cowllts valley near Koaraop.

it
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Sewed Wig

THANKSGIVING "ANNOUNCEMENT

Table d' Hote Dinner $1.50, with Italian Swiss Tipo
Engage table now j

THE ARCADIAN GARDEN

Is fled that he publlo market Is a good
thing for every one, and that it has
come to stay.

One effect of the establishment of the
market has been to increase the desira-
bility and consequently the value of
real estate In that section of the town.,
The Medford people have- - discovered
that it does no Jiarm to have the pro-
ducer and consumer come together
without a fine, tax or license.

C. J. Rush & Son exhibited to the
writer a fine load of corn that was
old for a good price to local consum-

ers. It was brought 12 miles from the
Benton Bowers ranch and was raised
between the trees of an orchard. They
thought It equalled six acres of solid
corn, and had run 60 bushels to the
acre.

F: M. Kershaw at the market said he
had 600 bushels raised between trees
on 22 acres. "Feeding it out," he said.
"You'll see that oorn, 'snout down,'
hanging' in the publlo market pretty
soon." ,

One corn raiser at the market said
ha had let the weeds take his corn to
draw the moisture out of tj ground.
"I got a good crop that iB.y, too," lid
said. "I 1st the weeds grow some on
purpose, and it worked out all right In
this country."

NEW INSTRUCTIONS FOR
SAFETY IN FACTORIES

(Salem Burets of The Journal.)
Salem, Ore., Nov. 15. Labor Com-

missioner O. P. Hoff ' has sent to Ms
factory and mill inspectors the follow-
ing Instructions:

Attach guards to band saw guides,
so as to guard the saw between the
guilds and the bottom of the top wheel
box.

Guard all side connected engine
cranks. "

Guard all water gauge glasses ,wlth
either Inch mesh wire screen, or a
sheet metal guard, with a l,i inch slot
running the length of the glass.

Guard the cutter" heads on all sash
ploughs, the guards to be as high as
tne guides on the back of the machines

All employers are to be notified that
in the future they will be held to the
legal time limit of SO days, in carry
lng out the Instructions of the in-
spectors

WILL FURNISH LOGS
FOR FAIR BUILDING

Grants Pass, Ore., Nov. 15. Josephine
county court has taken steps to cotyply
with the request made by Commissioner
Booth of Eugene, of the state commis-
sion for the exhibit and building of the
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition, for several
pine logs to be used as columns in the
state building. The court has granted,
$100 to bo used In securing and bring-
ing to the Southern Pacific tracks, two
pine logs to be the entrance columns
in the Oregon building. The logs are
to be 40 feet long and measure five feetthrough at thermal! nd.

My Kingdom for a Bicycle.
Albany. Or., Nov. 15. Declaring he

feels like a cowboy without a horse,
F. P. Nutting is today without a bicvcl
for the first time in SO years. His wheel
was stoien,,last night.

Savings Cut Into.
Albany. Or.. Nov. 15. For allowlne

intoxicating liquor to be consumed in
his chop house. Loo Foo, paid $52 fine
in-- the municipal court here.

on a local merchant and bought a bill
f goods. The merchant had not seen

for her 10 years, and was glad to regain
a customer. She had not done any trad-
ing In Medford during that Urns.

"Stall Sent tow.
Tables en which as a rule household

necessities and luxuries are sold are
rented for Solents a day, and aome
very tempting canned and preserved
fruit, bread, pies, cakes, eta, are dis- -

played by housewives who are proud
- of the trade their skill draws to them.

Sometimes one of the churches sets up
- a table, and at other times a country

THE HANDSOMEST DINING-ROO- M

THE MOST ATTRACTIVE ENTERTAINMENT

THE VERY BEST ORCHESTRA IN PORTLAND

DURING LUNCH, DINNER AND AFTER THE THEATRES

EVERY DAY, INCLUDING SUNDAYS

-r-Dairy cows near Medford.

OFFICER EXONERATED
FOR SHOOTING THIEF

Pasco, Wash., Nov. 16. The coroner's
Jury exonerated Patrolman G. W. Kays
from any blame In connection with the
killing of "Dr." B. G. McManus, the ne-
gro who was shot Wednesday night
while robbing the Golden Rule dry goods
store. The trunk and suit ca'se which
were stolen from Miller & SnyderTi har-
ness store Tuesday night were found to-

day In McManus' room; thus connecting
him with both crimes. The negro last
night had carried out some $60 worth
of dress goods, ties, hosiery, etc., from
the store and cached It In a barn before
being caught. It Is believed that be was
under the Influence of "dope," as a
quantity of cocaine was found on his
person when searched at the morgue.
McManus claimed to be a chiropodist,
and had been In Pasco about three
weeks. ,

Job for Six Months.
Roseburg, Or., Nov. 15. Six months

at hard labor on the county roads was
the sentence handed to Charles Grlder,
who on "Wednesday pleaded guilty to a
charge of lewd cohabitation. Grlder re-
cently was brought here from Wlnne-mucc- a,

Nevada, to answer to a charge
of failure to support his wife and child.
The woman later confessed that al-
though Grlder was the father of her
bnby she had never been married to him.

Wallows Tax Same.
Wallowa, Or., Nov. IB. At the last

meeting of the city council, a city tax
of six mills was voted. This tax Is
the same as for last year. The water
system more than pays for Itself as
about $1000-"Wa- s transferred from the
water fund to the general fund this
year.

' nome mistress exhibits her home pro-
ducts.

"Little pigs for sale," is a sign that
attracts, and the market master ex--
plains that a farmer has sold over 100
little pigs through the market this

. season. People seeing the sign tela-phon-

to dim if he Is not at band, and
there is no commission,

v , O. J. Ames lives 10 miles north of

SUNDAY ANNOUNCEMENT 7

Table d'Hote dinner, 6 until 8 p. m.

NINETEENTH GRAND CONCERT given by the
AUGMENTED MULTNOMAH HOTEL ORCHESTRA

In Hotel Lobby -
Medford, and on his stand, had some
xine yeuow corn ror which" he take)
orders, selling several tons in that wav
Strawberries are sent in from 20 to 30 HERMAN S. HELLER, DIRECTOR

Sunday Evening 8:30 until 10 P. M. J , J
Vocal and Instrumental Selections - .1 J

,.r miles away, sometimes 60 crates being
: brought In at a time by a single

.... grower during the busy season.
All stock must be sold fresh; no stale

and wilted exhibits are allowed. Tha
farmers bring In their fresh meat as
tile weather gets cool, and the heaps of
Savory spareribs and the half and H. C. Bowers, Manaeer

Louis P. Reynolds,, Asst. Mgr.

THis $5.00 DoTlry$2.95

Top, at left Southern
Bottom Interior view

FITZGERALD IS FREE
AND HAS WORK TO DO

(SUca Bureau of The Jon nisi.)
Salem, Or., Nov. IB. The habeas cor-

pus proceedings, startod this week in
the circuit court here to obtain the re-
lease of James Fitzgerald from the pen-
itentiary is unnecessary now because
Warden Lawson of the prison found
Fitzgerald a Job cutting wood on a
farm near Portland, and, today sent
him there with his wife and baby.

FUsgerald was sent up last year
from Columbia county for adultery. He
was paroled and latex a pardon was
issued for him, but was canceled be-

fore being delivered to him. A short
time ago he was brought back to the
prison on complaint of some of the per-
sons' living in the neighborhood wher-- j

Fitzgerald was working. A habeas cor
pus suit was then Btarted to secure his
release on the ground that the pardon is-

sued by the governor was valid, and
could not be recalled.

TWO DEEDS TO LATE
OSWALD HANSEL'S FARM

Astoria, Or., Nov. 15. A deed and a
bill of sale were filed for probate in the
county court yesterday in which Os-

wald C. Hansel, who was hanged Fri-
day for the murder of Judge Taylor,
transferred his ranch at Clatsop
Plains and all his personal property to
his brother, Paul Hansel, as trustee.
The deed bears date of October 29. It
directs that the property be sold and,
that after the debts are paid, the bal
ance is to be used for the maintenance
and education of Hansel s daughter.

A, W. Norblad also holds a deed for
the ranch in question, which was trans
ferred to him by C. W. Mulllns, who
first secured a deed on the place from
Hansel. Hansel claimed that the deed
was secured without his knowledge, bjr
the attorneys who defended him during
his trial for murder.

Penalty of Trifling AVith Death.
Chicago, Nov. 15. Michael Poland,

who, in sport, had climbed a 150 foot
tower which carried electric wires
across the Chicago river, touched a
wire yesterday, was electrocuted and
plunged to the ground.

S. Greenwood. .

J Twpntv.throA voara arm tVi f.mlli.
moved from Illinois to this city, near
which the husband and father engaged
in farming. For the past few years
he was retired from active labors until
a couple of years ago, when he was ap-
pointed city marshal of Dallas.

Ten children were born to Mr. and
Mrs. Greenwood,, eight of whom aro
still Jiving. They, are William, of Dallas;
Mrs. Ilattle Culp, of Bethalto, 111.; Mrs.
Birdie Palmer, of Seattle; Mrs. Mlnni
Harris, of Dallas; Harvey, of Dallat;
Mrs, .Nettie KrightanroT Seattle' John
of Dallas, and Peter, of Salt Lake City,
Utah, All wfere, present at the reunion.
They were also seven grandchildren
present.

Oregon "Mortgage Payere. At rlgM
of Medford public market.

ASSESSORS OPPOSED

TO TENTATIVE RATIOS

V. ..-

Reed Claims Commission's
Finding of 55 Per Cent

Is Too Low,

(8lem Bureau of The Journal.)
Salem, Or., Nov. IB. Assessor Henry

Reed of Multnomah county and his
deputy, George K, Funk, were here to-

day protesting against the assessment
ratio submitted by the state tax com-
mission. The law says that assess-
ments shall be mads at cash value, but
the tax commission, after Investiga-
tion, determined that the assessments
in Multnomah county had been made
on a basis of 65 per cent of .oash value.
Assessor Reed said that was too' low.
He maintained that he assessed at
about 75 per cent of cash value.

Protests have also been made to the
tax commission by other assessors
against tha tentative ratio fixed by the
commission. Chairman Galloway of
the commission said this was largely
because the state tax levy is going to
be high this year, and the assessors
want the public utilities to be assessed
as high as possible.

The publlo utilities, which are as-

sessed by the tax commission, are in-

tended to be assessed on the same per-
centage of cash valuation as the prop-
erty assessed by the assessors.
""Protests against the ratios ror their
counties have been made by Assessor
J. J. Wells of Morrow, Assessor W. E.
Ball of Lincoln and County Judge Dex-
ter Rice of Douglas.

The ratios will be definitely flxd
Monday or Tuesday.

UNKNOWN MAN STRUCK
BY TRAIN AND KILLED

Grants Pass., Or., Nov. 15. Train No.
15, coming Into Lcland this afternoon,
struck an unknown man a short dis-
tance beyond the depot, injuring him
so that he died about 20 minutes later.

The engineer saw the man walk
across the track ahead of the ap-
proaching tralny which was running at
about 20 miles per hour, and then turn,
as though bewildered, and attempt to
cross the track Immediately in front
of the engine.

He was struck and his right side was
crushed in, and he was also Injured
about the back of the head. He was
taken aboard the train and physicians
were wired to meet the train in Grants
Pass. Before the train reached Merlin,
however, the man was dead.

The body was brought to Grants
Pass. "' There were no papers on theman to Identify him, and he was astranger to all who saw him in Lcland.
He had a few dollars in change in his
pockets, was apparently 38 or 40 years
of age, fairly well dressed, and of neat
appearance.

EUGENE WILL VOTE
OlKGH SCHOOL BONDS

Eugene. Or., Nov. 15. Euirn win
have'" a new $100,000 high school build-- ;
mg nexi year, ir the people of the
city vote in favor of the bonds. The
school board has passed a resolution
favoring tho erection of a building cost-
ing that much and using the old build-
ing for the 'grades and later for a
Junior high school. The old building,
erected in 1903, is too small for the
needs of the district, every seat in
the asmebly room being crowded and
all the class rooms overflowing. The
district bought a block of land in the
southern part of the city upon which
to erect the new building.

WOMEN IN RACE FOR
MUNICIPAL OFFICES

Wallowa, Or,, Nov. 15.- A city eloo-tlo- n.

wUlheholdCecember J. when, ft
major, recorder, treasurer, a

and a councilman from
ward , t v.wiUbalv:tedr;rTB:oniett:?,wUl
probably,.! play , an Important part in
this' election, as' some of them have
strong supporters and will run a, good
race against ths men. -

Full JointedGOLDEN WEDDING DAY WAS HAPPY EVENT

Mothers will be quick to realize the extreme savings
possible in a selection of such fine quality Dolls when
offered at such decided reduction. The 23 inch size, as
illustrated, is of best quality. Papier-Mache--fu- ll jointed

and has beautiful curly sewed wig, life-lik- e eye-lash- eS

and sleeping eyes has dainty slip, as illustrated, and
shoes and stockings. A remarkable Doll at $5. Choose
this size tomorrow for only .

$2.95

whole 'hogs on sale do much to reduce
the high cost of living.

Orders ror Fruit.
'"roffi trie TfiiTies of northern Califor

nia and adjacent country comes to the
market, master many orders for fruit.
This season 160 boxes of peaches were
shipped from the market direct to con-
sumers in l'ortland. Orders are fre-
quently turned over to local merchants
to fill. Tiie people of Medford are sat- -

HI GASOLINE ENGINES

For Row Boats, '
Fish Boats and

Canoes. In Use by Five Na-
tional Governments.

Five national governments, Sweden,
Denmark, Russia, Holland and the
TJ. S. government, alter a most rigid

"mechanical t;st, have adopted Kvlnrude
motors. Thin mechanical test by go-

vernment experts In tlie most positive
"proof of iheir merits and lliey ar sold

to you toil an absolute Kuarantee to give
entire (satisfaction, or , money refunded.
Thts engine liaw proven a sensation to
Portland s motor boat enthusiasts dur-- 4

1" the past Reason. Many persons were
disappointed bemuse, they could not ob-
tain them. Their hale lias been remark-
able. Vter three hundred orders prom-- 'ised for fpring delivery. 1'lace your
order now if you don t want to be dls-- ;
appointed.

Owners of Kvlnrude motors claimthey are giving them better service and
satisfaction than the average, motor boatcosting 1300 to 1600. The Kvlnrude Is
delivered in Portland compute, ready to
runt-T- or J73.40. Think f the difference
In-pri- ee. nothing to hi stall "Inyour boat, which means a saving. ' n
.takes Up lesn room-
gasoline. .You don't ge.t the grease, oil,leakage and wasted energy an with othergas engines. Jt Is lluht, compact, can..... .iawi.(Ai1 t.r 1....a.wu imiiu mm N (jo KimpiS
child --can operate it. The Kvlnrudegives as much Bpeed per hour as theaverage' 6 H. I', motor boat, and hasItutny advantages over other types ofengines. We are offering more for themoney ihan can be obtained elsewhere.
We are willing to prove our claims b-

efore you pay us a cent of inonev byputting the engine on a boat and giving
you an actual demonstration.

We can furnish you with the names
.and addresses of thousands of satisfiedpurchasers, many of them prominent
business men of Portland. This engine
will make an ideal Xmas present forthe entire family, permitting them to
enjoy the pleasures of motor boating at
.a minimum cost.

Made in two. sizes; 2 H. P., 173.40
J'i II, P 1105 f. o. b. l'ortland. Writetor catalogue. Agent and dealers
wnnlfd In every town. Address Bvin- -

J10.?0-- ' I08 itil "': Epton,
Agent Call and see our dally demon.

trauonr showing an engtns which haste running 8 hours per day for over
year, ,.

Best Quality
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Other Size Dolls Same Quality At Following Reductions

$8.00 Doll 28 inches tall Special $5.75
$8.00 Doll 25 inches tall Special $4.49
$4.50 Doll 21 inches tall Special $2.75
$3.75 Doll 19 inches tall Special. $2.49

it

0 '

$3.50 Doll 17 inches tall Special $2.23
$2.50 Doll 14 inches tall Special $1.95
$2.25 Doll 13 inches tall Special $1.89
$2.00 Doll 12 inches tall Special $1.49

Meet Santa . Claus Here in Toy Town
Tomorrow 1 to 5 P. Fifth Floor

p . ry

Mr. and Mrs. P
Dallas, of., Nov. 15. City Marshal

and Mrs. P. S. Greenwood calobrated
their golden wedding anniversary Wed-
nesday afternoon at their home, corner
of Ash and Bhelton streets. 'Mr. an.l
Mrs. Greenwood and their guests enjoyed
a. dinner prepared by the ladles of theparty. A large wedding cake, on which
burned BO tiny candles, was a feature.

Mr. Greenwood was born in Pennsyl
vania years ago and Mrs. Greenwoo,
was born in OM two - years lateV
at Alton. 111. Ftva months after thewedding Mr. Greenwood responded to
the call for more soldiers for the Unionarmy and enlisted in the Tenth IllinoisCavalry, serving to the end of tha war.
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